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To Install The 
Meters In June

settlers might receive satisfaction a 
tlce.

Mr. Ha wtbomtb waite, while - 
tmto the merits of the Mil. • 
with gratitude as an evidence

*> Justice to Salt tongues and sounds, per lb. 
these people after twenty gcrivtug Balt Holland herring, per keg ..
“urheu.M,m?, uSb ,th freights. gait salmon. each ......
-Mr. McPhlBllp8 took y^ronis end Salmon bellies, per *>..........
distinct exception to tlv à tjxjie Meats—

,g'VP - he eald theRrig^s Beef .............................
în2i«WihfenT^t1ninln Crown as to the Mutton, per lb ........

What title did tiie Veal............................ .
** what «tie had it to Pork .............................traMfer?^ Upton’s bacon ..........

««o?006’ ODe Mr. Dunsnmir, sotto Lipton’s ham ................................
VOt£?« wrwTwh- Hams, American, per Ib.................

Mr. Mcrm unipg q.Qiite agreed1. The Grown Bacon, American, per lb............
“+-f© I© these lands to deed In, un- Bacon. eolled ....................... ..

^se j* v/as proposed by the legislature to Bacon, long clear ........................
denude the E. & N. Railway Company of Bari, per lb......................................
rts c,.ear title equitably obtained. In order 
J® Vive It to the settlers. The B. & N.
^Mdlway Company stood In an impregnable 
^oedtiom in law against ail who had not 
<%mpHed with the provisions of the land 
law—actual pre-emptors—whose rights 
were ifuUy protected in existing -legislation.
To grant to these other settlers aM rights 
vested in the Crown was to grant them 
nothing, as the Crown hail already panted 
with its rights to the Dominion govern
ment or through it to the E. & N. Rail
way Company. What right, he asked, had 
the House to deprive, or even to propose 
to deprive, the B. & N. Railway Company 
of the iands which It has rightfully earn
ed? As a lawyer and as a -legislator he 
said that the legislature had no title to 
convey as proposed by this Mill. If the 
eettlers had any right In law they had a 
right to contest it with the E. & N. Rail
way Company without this measure. The 
passage of this MU would -have merely a 
political effect, and it was possible that It 
was this that the mover was looking tfor.
This measure could grant no relief, while 
it proposed additional burdens upon the 
province in the form of expensive -law 
costs, properly for both parties if for eith
er, on fruitless litigation—fighting over a 
myth, a shadow. He 'hoped to hear from 
the adviser of the government as .to his 
views on the effectiveness of the proposed 
legislation.

Hon. D. ol. Eberts said that when the 
matter was brought before the courts it 
wi.uid be for the courts to say what In
terpretation they would put upon the law. 
lie could not be expected to prophesy as 
to what the opinion of the court would 
ho It appeared to him that the bill of 
the Provincial Secretary would furnish 
machinery for taking advantage of section 
20 of the B. & N. Railway Act, and Show
ing what rights these were referred to in 
the section quoted.

Mr. McBride thought that the bill 'becom
ing law would incite litigation for w*hiich 
the country would have to pav. He held 
that section 20 of the EL & N>. Railway 
Act was to be construed as complete in 
Itself, and not requiring this bill in anv 
way to give it force and effect. This bi'i-l 
had doubtless been offered in redemption 
cf the pre-election promises of the Pro
vincial Secretary, who would no doubt be 
satisfied that he had made good his word 
by offering it to the House. The settlers 
would probably think otherwise when they 
found in applying the act that It would fail 
to accompli s'il what they desire it should.

. , believed that the only relief that could
is to examine the flow of water m the be afforded the undoubted grievance of 
sewers during the early morning, when these settlers by the legislature would be 
the consumption iV; lowest. A number of ^ tiie forI? °f compensation, which had 
men are then sent through the buildings iSen tlie view of the House last session, 
in the particular district under consid- JJJf •J'Ufious to know -if this question 
eration, to measure the amount of water «L-i hv1 n-hlta5a
tluit is running to waste from leaky AMome^Gene^. as ?t ml*™ ver7 prop! 
faucets, and similar fixtures. These mea- eriy have been, and he hoped that the 
surements, however, do not include Provincial Secretary wonld take the At
water that is running to waste from terney-Generai Into his eonifldence aMd 
overflowing tanks, nor does it take kinds of amendments would toe
account of waste that occurs when the *2? ™ committee by wtiieh the act
water is allowed to run on cold nights P°ssiMÇ of accompltohig
to prevent freezing; nor does it .include The MM passed ltsT^nd reading with- 
underground leaks and leaks in the cut a division. K
mains. As a result of this investiga
tion. the conclusion is reached from the 
work already accomplished that 32,000,- 
000 gallons, or 12 per cent, of the Cro
ton water, is running to waste every 
day from leaky fixtures, this percentage 
representing merely the waste in build
ings from defective plumbing, which is 
a constant waste, and continues steadily 
throughout the dry weather, when the 
supply is scanty. It is estimated that 
this amount of water, if it were metered, 
would bring to the city $1,500,000 a 
year, and evidently it would be well 
worth while to recover the value of this 
water for its own sake, to say nothing 
of its value considered as forming a 
part of an already inadequate supply for 
the city, and the possibility that unless 
the source of supply be multiplied, we 
may have to face a water famine before 
many years have gone by. Commission
er Monroe is of the opinion that the 
most effective remedy for water waste 
is the extension of the meter system.
His bill before the legislature provides 
that all buildings shall be metered where 
steam is used for power purposes, and 
also all buildings ' that are over five 
stories in height. As the city will pay 
for the meters, the installation will not 
be hard upon the consumers, while the 
expense to the eity will be light com
pared to the saving due to the preven
tion of water waste. Everyone who 
has the interests of the city at heart, 
and is disposed to look at this subject 
from a broad-minded standpoint, will 
agree that it is of vital importance to 
the city of New York that water waste 
should be prevented, and everything 
possible done, whether by metering or 
some other method, to conserve its al
ready inadequate supply.”

A leading citizen yesterday requested 
a Colonist reporter to mention that while 
it is true meters have recently been in
stalled in Seattle, they have not been 
placed on residences at all, all the wat
er required for lawn purposes being given 
without stint.
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. 80 to 75doaen were also guilty under the section of the 
code referring to, a common intent to 
commit an ùolayÿfuL act. As he had 
been lenient upon Stewart, though, lie 
said he would deal leniently with th 
aud eatih was finedi $75, or, in default,, 
to be imprisons with hard labor for two 
to be imprisoned with, hard labor for 
two months. Sutton paid the fine; An
derson did not, choosing to serve his 
sentence.

The seven small boys accused of 
causing the wounding of the Chinese 
boy Hey, who fell under a Fort street 
car, after, it is alleged, being threatened 
by the boys, was continued yesterday, 
and after^several hours had been spent 
in the^efamining of two witnesses and 
interminable legal objections—there are 
live lawyers engaged—an adjournment 
was taken until Friday morning at 9 
a. m.

Yesterday Messrs. Cockerell and Wol
laston gave evidence. The former was 
riding on the rear of the car which ran 
over the boy, and assisted to pick up the 
injured Chinese. He knew that there 
were several boys there, but did not 
identify any of the accused, who sat in 
a row iu the court.

There was considerable discussion 
amongst the lawyers, as to the admis
sibility of Mr. Wollaston’s evidence. He 
told of being at home on the night of 
the affair, and of the boys coming to his 
house and being questioned regarding 
the matter. He could not remember what 
they had said. It was too long since. 
He also told of a court of enquiry being 
held before Canon Beanlands regarding 
the matter-—but could not remember 
What the boys had said.

Canon Beanlands was called—but his 
evidence was not gone on with, as ti 
o’clock had been reached before Mr. 
Wollaston left the stand.
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Question of How To Stop Waste 
Receiving Attention in East

ern Cities.

if Appeal In North American In
surance Company vs. Esson 
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Ask Aid For
It is anticipated that the 350 water 

meters which have been ordered by the 
civic authorities will be installed about 
the latter part of June next. The work 
of manufacturing them has now been 
commenced by the successful tenderers, 
and delivery will be made some time in 
June.

The advantages and disadvantages of 
the meter system are being quietly dis
cussed by many citizens, though it is 
admitted on all sides that it is too late 
now to prevent the city proceeding with 
the work «f installing the meters which 
have been ordered. Mr. Alex. Wilson 
is a sta-uach advocate of the meter sys
tem. He thinks it the only method by 
which tiie disastrous- waste of water can 
be prevented and he recites many in
stances which came under his notice 
where water was wasted just for fun. 
On one occasion he was down at the 
wharf several years ago, and noticed 
a deck hand on a steamer washing down 
thé decks, using a large-sized hose at
tached to a hydrant on the dock. When 
lie had got the required amount of wat
er, he threw the nozzle of the hose over 
the side of the ship and allowed the 
water to flow into the bay. In this way 
gallons of water were needlessly wasted. 
Nearly every city on the continent is 
worked up over the question of how 
best to stop the great waste of water. 
The seriousness of the situation in New 
York is shown by the following article 
which appears in a recent issue of the 
iScientific American :

“The Commissioner of the Depart
ment of Water Supply, Gas, and Elec
tricity, has given out some figures of the 
results obtained in his investigation of 
the question of the waste of water in 
this city. By dividing the city into dis
tricts, and by means of meters, supple
mented by investigation, it has been 
possible to determine the amount of 
Water served to each district daily, and 
also to determine what use is made of 
it. One method of calculating the waste |

Silver Lead From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, April 22.—The protest made 

by the Colonist agaiust the purchase of 
supplies for the Pacific cable in ’Frisco, 
has had its effect. Sir Wm. Mulock 
wrote to Lord Strathcona upon the sub
ject, expressing the hope that in the 
future such supplies would be purchased 
in Canada. He received a communica
tion from Lord Strathcona stating that 
lie had brought the matter to the atten
tion of the Pacific Cable Board with 
the result that the board had given strict 
instructions that in future all supplies 
required for the service of the cable are 
to be obtained iu Canada whenever pos
sible.

The Supreme Court gave judgment to
day in the British Columbia appeal of 
the North American Life Insurance 
Company vs. Esson; dismissing the ap
peal with costs.

Argument in the special case submit
ted to the Supreme Court regarding rep
resentation in the Commons closed to
day. Judgment was reserved.

iSir James Grant was banqueted by 
fellow practitioners tonight and was 
given a splendid testimonial of their re
gard on completing his' fifty years of 
the practice of medicine.

In the Kailway committee A. Morri
son’s bills respecting the Kootenay Cen
tral and the British Columbia Southern 
were reported to the House without dis
cussion.

Mr. Charlton followed in the budget 
debate.
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Executive of fining Association 
Wires the Government For 

Assistance.

!

>
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Col. Prior Cordially Thanked for 

Interest Taken In. Work of 
Organization.
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Fibroid Tumors Cured.
caseA distressing„ r , of Fibroid Tumor, 

wfuch baffled the skill of Boston doctors. 
Mrs Hayes, of Boston, Mass., in 
the following letter tells how she 
cured, after

The first and most important business 
dealt with by the executive of th* Min
ing Association last evening was the re
port of the committee appointed to draft 
a resolution respecting Federal assist
ance to the silver-lead mines.

The following resolutipn, as presented 
by the committee, was adopted, the body 
of the resolution to be wired to the 
Minister of Finance:
THE PROVINCIAL MINING ASSOCIA

TION OF BRITISH COLOMBIA.

The case against How Yee, the Chin
ese, who is charged with breaking and 
entering the store of K. Davis on John
son street on Good Friday, and stealing 
a number of nickel w atches, opera glas
ses, and a pipe, will come up before 
the police magistrate this morning.

How Yee, who lives in a cabin in 
Theatre Alley,

wasi
- „ _ _ everything else failed, by
Lydia E. Pinfeham’s Vegetable Compound.Whereas the province of British Colum

bia is subject to very heavy contributions 
exacted by -the government of -the Dominion 
of Canada, amounting -to the sum of 
million five hundred thousand dollars^ or 
-thereabouts, over and above the expendi
ture of the Dominion In respect of the 
said province;

And whereas, the mining industry of 
•British Columbia in general, and of the 
■sUver-ilead mines in paiticuilar, has suf
fered grievously during the past few 
years from the depreciation of the value 
of (Silver and lead and from other causes;

And whereas many products of lead are 
Imported into Canada, subject to the pay
ment of an insignificant duty and a sub
stantial increase of said duty, would give 
speedy relief to many mines which cannot 
under -the existing tariff, be worked at a 
profit, and would thereby alleviate the 
present distress;

And whereas the above facts 'have been 
tfuMy represented to the government of the 
Dc-mimom of Canada by a s-pecital dele
gation from the Kootenay district in the 
month of January last;

And whereas this association did by res- 
I o.7ntion, duly communicated to the said 
government, respectfully endorse the said 
îequest of the siflver-flead mine owners >

Be it resolved that this association has 
learned with dismay that the Hon. The 
Minister of Finance for Canada has inti
mated in his b-udget speech that it -Is not 
proposed to make any changes in the duties 
0Umleaid dm*ln« present session;

That It earnestly hopes that it may vet 
be found possible to grant during this 
session the relief so urgently needed, by 
a readjustment of the -lead tariff on the 
lines of the petition of the silver-lead min
era, which request has received the en- 
doraation of representative -bodies through
out British Columbia and in other parts of 
the Dominion of Canada;

That that association now urges, -that if 
for any reason the government cannot take 
this action during the present session, as
sistance be given to the industry pending 
such readjustment, -by means of a bonus 
or $4 per ton on lead in ore mined in 
'Canada and exported In the ore—a sub- 
et'itute bonus of $8 er ton of lead in ore 
ju nich 'has been both mined and smelted 
in Canada and exported as base bullion— 
a substitute bonus of $10 per ton of lead 
in ore mined, smelted and refined In Can- 
aaa, such bonus in each case to be pay
able to the miner or mining -company pro
ducing the ore, supported -by such deeilara- 
ttons from purchasers, smelters or refiners 
or other satisfactory proof as may be con- 
Sidered desirable; -It being, however, 
pnasized that this is recooimended as a 
measure of temporary relief, to be replaced 
by the protective duties asked for as soon 
os possible.

arrested by Con
stables O’Leary and Carlow, who had 
been working for some time in China
town, and . watching a Chinese pawn 
shop. Their diligence was finally 
warded iby a clue which resulted in the 
capture of How Yee, in whose cabin 
they found other watches similar to 
those stolen. In fact, How Yee was as 
rich in watches as he is in thumbs— 
he having double the normal share of 
thumbs on his right hand.

Another case to come before the Police 
Magistrate today, is that against Wil
liam Harper for discharging a firearm , . ^ , , , ,
within the ci tv limits without nermis- week the rainfall 'has been far too
sion of the Mivnr_Hp hmn<r aT1d the nights too cool for rapidshontinfrn^ q 6 ° k accused development of plant life. Barometric

aî a tV? .om A b*?rn on lires sure has been rattier Irregular West of
liorge road. Detective Macdonald and ; the Rockies with a tendency to a continu-
VV . I amplett gave evidence against him, I «nee of low pressure over British Co-
nnd he and his employée told a contra nubia. Winds have been mostly light to 
story,. Today the accused will call a a.«"derate, except on the coast extending 
witness, who is expected to clear nn tfrom t^e entrance of the Straits of Fuea matters P 10 clear up to the mouth of the Columbia River, where

•strong winds oar gales have from time to 
time prevailed. Light flurries of snow have 
«cured at Barkervtfie, and a few light 
frosts in this district and on the higher 
binds of the American plateau region and 
some slight injury is reported to early 
fruit trees of Oregon, 
oocured at Rose burg on the 16th inst. On 
•the 21st the high pressure area on the 
Californian coast moved 
barometer con tinning low on the Van
couver Isfliand coast, 
caused moderate rainfall throughout 
western section of the 'North Pacific slope 
and the week c-liosed with mild springlike 
weather, and showery conditions. In the 
Canadian Northwest while the pressure 
has been somewhat irregular, the weather 
bas been generally fair and seasonable, 
very 'ittle precipitation has occurred and 
temperature rose to 47 in the Territories 
on the 21st.

At Victoria 28 hours and 36 minutes of 
bright sunshine were recorded; highest 
temperature 55.7 on the 20th; lowest 34.3 
on the 17th: rain 0.06 inches.

At New Westminster, highest tempera
ture 58 on the 16th, 20th; Jo west 32 on 
17; rain 0.64 inches.

At Kamloops highest temperature 68, on 
21st; lowest 34 on 16th, 20th; no precipi
tation.

At BojrkervU'Ie, highest temperature 62 
on the 21st; lowest 18 on 17th; only a 
trace of snow.

At Dawson highest temperature 44 on 
15 r lowest 8 on 7th, Inth. 20th; no precipi
tation.

SUMMARY of Weather for March, 1903 
Precipitation in Inches 

Snow 
9.35

12.50
56.50 
7.50

was

Mrs. Hayes’ First Letter Appealing to Mrs. Pinkham for Help •

“The symptoms of Fibroid Tumor ,
curately describe my case, so I write to you for advice ”__(Si-med i \rr<T
E. F. Hayes, 252 Dudley St., (Roxbury) Boston, M ia) Mrs‘

.. Note the result of Mrs. Pinkham’s advice-al- 
though she advised Mrs. Hayes, of Boston, to take 
her medicine —which she knew would help her — 
her letter contained a mass of additional instruct 
tions as to treatment, all of which helped to brine 
about the happy result S
. “Dear Mrs. Pinkham: — Sometime ago I wrote to von tlecr-riL

lars“aLdmn VegretabLe Compound is worth five dol
lars a drop. I advise all women who are afflicted with tumors nr

the ïdace of^he l.f oltL °Ul? ,not P.urcilase such testimony-or take

v4itec<^Xd,b^hfBS?£,,,2.L><u“ B- Pü-t6"«»
evident thatT”^ be accepted by all women as convincing
evidence that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound stands 
without a peer as a remedy for all the distressing ills of women ■ all 
nCem^ni0Ufleii; tum°rs ; inflammations ; ulceration, falling and’dis-
inenstruatfon^ Wpw'? ’ Tbackache irregular, suppressed or painful 

th<? v°lume and character of the testimonial let- 
1 Mrf iî^rij Jî1?tmg' !n the newspapers can leave no room for doubt.

, . , s: -tiayês at her above address will gladly answer anv lettersSimitiTMrfc’S,16 ,or M'erIntoîmatfmâtoS k? 
Com^f,^ it * Mrs- Pinkham and Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Smt^r ht to ilenlllne fnd !iearvtfelt that she thinks no trouble is too 
^ > t^JP re.tu™ for her health and happiness.
oo..t!u thof;Xt sal.d that lfc 18 Eydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 

curing so many women, and no other medicine ; don’t for
get this when some druggist wants to sell you something else.

S5000 “d s'®naturea «*
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Maas. f

re-

WBEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.:•

Victoria Metcorologit^al Office,
15til -to 21st, April 1903. 

conditions during the past week 
have become more springlike and favor
able for growth although vegetation is stil'l 

, ovnis'iderably behind the normal -condition 
! in this district. Until towards the close

W eather
m no.

I m ass.
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I OBITUARIES.

Elderly Native Son Gone to Rest—Capt.
Campbell’s Funeral.

John Duncan Manson, a pioneer Na
tive Son, of 51 Third street, died 
terday at his residence. He was 68 
years of age, and a native of Millbank 
Sound, B. C. He leaves a widow, two 
daughters, and one son. His funeral is 
arranged for Friday morning at 10.15. 
Rev. P. Westman will officiate.

Capt. D. Campbell’s remains will cl 
rive by today’s boat from Vancouver, 
and the funeral will take place on Fri
day at 2:15 from the parlors of W. J. 
Hanna, and at 2:30 from Calvary Bap
tist church. Rev. J. F. Vichert, B. A., 
will conduct the services.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Simpson 
took place from the residence of her 
son-in-law, Mr. David Anderson, yes
terday afternoon. The Rev. Mr. West- 
man conducted the services. There was 
a large attendance, and many beautiful 
floral tributes. The following gentlemen 
acted as pall-bearers : Messrs. Geo. 
Tite, sr., V. Lane, S. Johns, W. M. 
Dean, J. Walsh and W. D. Daniels.

The Rev. Percival Jenns conduct
ed the services at the. funeral of 
the late Captain Charles Towns, 
which took place yesterday morning 
from the residence of Capt. 'Scott, Prin
cess avenue, and at St. John’s church 
at 11 o’clock. -Many 
were presented. The following acted as 
pallbearers: Messrs. A. Graham, J. 
Griffiths and Captains Wm. -Scott and 
Thomas Harman.

1
HI. B111 A thunderstorm

yes- northward theNOTICES OF MOTION.
iMt. Houston to Introduce a nun to au

thorize the location of petroleum and min-
*mendtngIfAct U”der the Minera’l Act and

Mr. Fulton to aslk—
1. Has any report been made to the 

government on the matter of a sanitarium site’
2 M the intention of the government 

to take steps this year towards the estab
lishment of a sanitarium in the province?

Mr. Helmcken to ask—
L, Has the government received any pro

position from any person, firm or corpora
tion touching the construction of a trans
continental! line of railway?

2 If so, from whom and when?
the nature of any such proposition?

Mr. Houston to ask—
_. Djd the Lieutenant-Governor sign the 
Older-in-'Oounci 1 dated September 4, 1901. 
ordering that drown grants be prepared 
tSct?°t h511! Lot 4,594, Kootenay iDls-

2. Did the Lieutenant-Governor sign the 
Order-in^Conncll dated October 18. 1902. 
ordering the cancellation» of aforesaid 
Crown grants?

Mr. Ourtis, to move upon the third read
ing of bill No. 24, intituled “An Act to 
amend the Vernon and Nelson Telephone 
Company Act. 1891,” to amend the motion 
bv adding thereto the following words:

Upon the understanding that this legisla
ture desires the government before the 
next session of the legislature to find’ ont 
the best terms upon which the whole 
property and undertaking of the Vernon 
and Nelson Telephone Company may be 

kyjthe government.’
Mr. Huoston to Introduce a'bill to amend 

the Act to encourage Goal Mining.
Mr. Curtis to Introduce a blR to amend 

the Supreme Court Act.
Mr. Helmcken to introduce a -bill to 

emend -the Society for the Prevention of 
(.Tiielty to Animals Incorporation Act.

Mr. McBride to move for a return of all 
correspondence In the Department of Lands 
and Works relating to the employment of 
George Steen on the Fraser river bridge 
and the rate of wages paid him toy the <xm- 
traeto-rs.

These conditions
the

ar-

fe<
il

?
fi em-

Rain
(Victoria, V. I. ...... 1.77
Beaver LaH;e, V. I. .. 1.87 
Coldstream, V. I. ... 2.61
(A-bernl, V. 1.................4.84
French Greek, V. I. 1.79
Nanaimo, V. 1...............2.07
K-uper Island .............. 2.46

.. 4.68

Total 
2.71 
3.12
7.69
5.69 

4.50 2.24
7.00 2.77

18.60 4.32
11.00 5.78

It was moved by C. Pkillipps-Wolley, 
and seconded by J. J. Campbell, and 
earned, that the executive committee 
desires to place ou record its sincere ap
preciation of the courtesy extended to 
it by Col. Prior and his cabinet, and of 
the hearty interest displayed by Colonel 
Prior in the questions submitted to him, 
and of his apparent willingness to do 
his utmost to meet the wishes of the 
association since the date of the 
vention.

A telegram from Mr. Hirschfield 
read to the effect that he had informa
tion that the telegram to Mr. Stables 
from Atlin, in respect to Crown granting 
placed properties, was misleading. It 
was resolved to wire Mr. Hirschfield to 
send his information to the executive.

A lengthy discussion ensued as to the 
work to be assigned respectively to the 
secretary and assistant secretary, the re
sult being that a committee consisting of 
President Keen and Vice-Presidents 
Hobson and Higgins, 
consider and

floral tributes
Vancouver
Point Atkinson (Caul

field’s) ....................
New Westminster ..
Garry Point ..
Coquitlam ....
Chilliwack ...
Kamloops ....
Vernon ............
Ba rkervilUe ...
Rivers Inlet ..

The annual Easter vestry was held m Simpson ...
the school room on Tuesday evening at V IU *..........
8 o’clock. There were present the rec- ^S8inpton
tor in the chair; the rector’s warden, At Victoria* 158 hours and 18 minutes of 
Mr. P. Wollaston, jr.; the people’s war- -bright sunshine were recorded. The per- 
den, IMr. A. L. Dallain; the ’Revs. Canon tentage 0.43 being considerably above -the 
Newton and W. B. Allen, Messrs. E. H. average. The «highest temperature 55.1 

d A Tnvlor G A Camp- <KC'ur<Hi 071 29th, and (the lowest 26 4
P ’ I? Smith! on mean temperature wasbell, T. Elkmgton, R. 1. Smith, I. 41 0 The total number of miles registered' 

Russell, A. Ridgman, Capt. Clarke, H. <>1t the anemograph was 6034. and the di- 
IKenf, AJexis Martin, G. Harvey, L. action as follows: North 1264, Noatheast 
Crease, J. Brady and I. E. Cornwall. 1459, East 371, Southeast 389, South 376, 

The rector having opened the meet- Southwest 1279. West 763, Northwest 163. 
ing, the minutes of the previous annual 4>&+ihaaiTX>UIfI:i7iAllost-«oS?iperatuToo''ÿ0 on 
mepfino- were read and adopted iMr 17^ mean 39.5.meeting were read and adopted, u r. New Westminster: highest temperature
Wollaston, -in introducing the church 60 8 on 23rd and Dowest 14.2 on 13th, mean 
waixlen s report drew attention to some 38.5.
unsatisfactory features in connection : Albemi: highest temperature 68.1 
with the subscriptions and pew rents, 22nd, lowest 36.0 on 9th and 11th, 
the latter of which are frequently lost S®*? . _ , . , _ ,
owing to lax and irresponsible seat hold- osth^loweSf^l^!on 13^^ temperature 61 0,11
GTS* Garry Point: highest temperature 57.0 on

lowest 18.0 on 13th.. amount of bright sun
shine 165 hours and 6 minutes.

Garry point: highest, temperature 57.0 ion 
>23rd and 27th. lowest 1-5.0 on 13th,

people flocked to the vicinity of Gov-
4.50 I eminent House. The tolling of the 
4.81 ; mammoth bell in ICity Hall tower at 2 
3.15 ; o’clock was followed by the solemn toll-*
5.51 ing of church and fire hall bells' in all 4.04

PRESS COMMENT.
In the fearful indictment of morals and 

methods in labor circles in the United 
Slates entitled “The Woman Who Toils,” 
the sufferings and sacrifice ef children hi 
the factories of the United States are de
scribed in graphic terms. It la to be in- 

..v „ forred that the evils of chM labor exist
1.95 sands of spectators lined King and in the republic to an extent that few sup-
4.16 Yonge streets, which were traversed by, vose, and that -the remedial legislation 
1.40 the cortege to Mount Pleasant ceme-1 61,,aoted in other -countries has not material- 
1.82 tery ized across the -lines.—Ottawa Free Press.
4.68 TW • , a tt ^11 The 'Dominion government has decided3 80 Principal Caven, of Knox- College, a I that the Barr colonists will not be allowed

life-long friend of Sir Oliver, delivered to homestead more than 75 per cent of the
a short address, and Rev. Dr. Black, available in any of the townships set
of St. Andrew’s church, read the ser- “5.™ them. The -remainder wWl be 
vice; -Rev. Dr. iMaclaren, of Knox Col- m-L “who1 1a°? A'™a*oaln faa-m-
ileire and Rev A Gandier of 54t wiu assist in familiarizing themege, and a. txandier, or ot. w-Jth the work. The principle should beJames Square church offered prayers, carried out in the case of e?ery European 

The pallbearers ot Caithness Society, colony there.—Montreal Herald, 
of which deceased was patron, then bore
the coffin to the heai-se. The procession A movement Is on foot to urge upon tbe 
then wended its way to the cemetery. Dominion government the placing of a duty 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and1 Sir William cream separators. About $500,000 worth 
-M utock acted as honorary pallbearers. I ,0£ separators or their main part was
Other members of the cabinet present' ôf sav^. nor n' year- J <>™>'
were Hon Moeeno ,«toots- - ! SL ; -v per cent would mean that thea 5? , «Ï1'otleS^rS‘ ^ h ieldmfe, farmers and dairymen of Canada would pay
Sutherland, Templeman and Paterson, a tax of $150,000 a year on the sépara vors 
Among members of the House of Com- they buy.. Prices in Canada would go up 
mone in attendance was W. MacPher- the amount of the duty. And foi
son, member for Burrard, B.C. ^ere^ to enable two or three

louatilan factories to make a big profit. 
—Winnipeg Tribune.

14.50 
16.70 
12.00
7.00

15.85
4.50
2.00

16.00
21.67
3.25
1.00

24.50

95
CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL.con-

parts of the -city, and) this was contin- 
70 lied the whole of the afternoon. Thou-. .16 .61hi Annual Easter Vestry iMeetiug—Church 

Committees Elected.
was BO

................35
..........1.99

... 1.08 

... 1.72 

... 2.23 

... 3.40 4.00V

RETAIL MARKETS-o-

were appointed to 
. report upon the subject.

There arc few more changes in the local ; ^°Jiies of "}* Mining Record, contain- 
retal'l market this week -than last. Corn, ‘•h® rePort of the convention, are to 
w^hole, and cracked, has had a slight drop he scht to the secretaries of the various 
away to an overstocked market. Hay Is | branches with a request that they re-
« «°34epi^°toaa' nominal* ' 'branch! “ tLe re(>uired * ^
ta toes have undergone a drop, which Is , v„t- __ ,. . ,
due to the overstocked condition of the I ^ was given by Mr. A.
market, whidh is caused by the falling off I V* (Kossland) that he would
•of the Northern shipments. I that the

The Rights 
Of Settlers

1

y ,

move
expenses of each member at- 

tending the meeting of the executive be 
paid from the funds of the association.

Ifi accordance with the suggestion of 
the Minister of Mines, that a represen
tative of the association be appointed to 
iay before him all requisite informa
tion as to the resolutions passed, Presi
dent Keen was appointed a committee 
ot one for that purpose.

The meeting then adjourned till eight 
this evening.

The following are the members of the 
executive now in attendance 
meetings being held-:

Harry Seaman, Rossland; Chris, 
holey, Vancouver, Leslie Hill, Nelson; 
Henry Croft, M. E., Victoria; W. M. 
Brown, Revelstoke; J. J. Campbell, 
Nelson; A. C. Galt, Rossland; A. E. 
Howse, Nicola; C- Sweeney, Vancouver; 
L. W. Shatford, Fairview; C. Phillipps- 
Wolley, Saanich; A. J. Goddell, Green
wood; H. C. Bellinger, Crofton; B. J, 
Pearson, Chemainus; John Keen, Kaslo;

B. Hobson, Bullion; D. XVT. Higgins, 
victoria; A. L. Belyea, Victoria; A. B. 
Fraser, Victoria.

mean
(Continued From Page One.)

Wheat, per ton ................................
Corn, wttole, per ton .................
(Com, cracked .................................
0<»LS, per con ............................... .
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs........................
Rolled oats, B. & K„ per lb .... 
Rolled oats, B. & K. per 7-Lb sack 

Flour —

$36 I<rurinç? many years—In fact, from 1881 up 
to rthe present time. Many resolutions had 
been passed in the House expressing» sym
pathy with the Interested settlers or urg
ing that the government take some action 
to redress their grievances. The present 
was, however, the first occasion upon 
which a definite attempt has been made by
legislation to move in this direction. The Hungarian .......................................
settlers, finding the legislature indifferent Pastry .................................................
to their petitions for consideration, had Feed-
gone to the Dominion government, the Hay, 'baled, per ton ..................
subject bel nig partially within the jurlsdie- Straw, per bale..............................
tion of the Dominion, and (through his ef- Middlings, per ton .....................
forts to some extent) the Federal govern- Bran, per ton ..................................
ment had in 1897 appointed a commission- >r^und feed, ner ton ..................
er to invest ligate the case of the dlssatis- Vegetables—
tied settlers. This commissioner, Mr. Roth- Oanbage, per lb ..........................
well, (had made his Investigation and bis Cauliflower, per head ................
report was strongly in favor of the rights Oniens, per ib ..................................
of the settlers being admitted and recog- Carrots, per lb ..............................
ii:zed, although he held that their redress root, per lb.......................... .
should be from the legislature of -British Potatoes, per 100 lbs......................
GoTtimtohi rather than from the government I weet potatoes, per lb................
of Canada. During the regime of the Sem- Celery .................... . ..................
Mn government the matter had been taken ^ Der *!*• ..................
up with a view -to definite and just action. Artichokes, per 24» ~ ................
a committee being appointed which had ^
again gone thorough/ty into the matter. Isrind. por dozen................
The sudden termination of the existence Eastern eggs, per dozen ..............
of the government of that day had prevent- Cheese—
<xi this committee’s efforts bearing fruit. California cheese .........................
In 1S90 another incomplete effort in the Canadian, per lb ............................
same direction by a House committee had Butter-
been made and afterward a commission had Manitoba» per lb ............................
been appointed, the report from which was B,e®t dairy, per Ib............................
m friendly to the settlers. On two sub- Victoria creamery, per lb ..........
sequent occasions the subje<< had again g™vLct\ai? creamery, per lb ....
presented Itself, there being on each a ^ r®8*1 IsIûpJ butter ......................
etrong feeling displayed that something Fruitjt-
sl-ould be done -to the direction of permo- Oocoauuc». each...............................
nently redressing what has been all along Lemons, California, per doz..........
been admitted to be a condition of in jus- . -»emoua. small, ner doe...................
t'ee insofar as the settlers are concerned. 'd apples, XX $1.20, XXX..
The bin of today aimed at making an end Xer.ncm apples ................................
of this -long standing grievance bv grant- California figs (uiacfc), 4 iba ....
tog the rights for which these set-tiers had ka !£orn!a (white). 3 lb<* ....
been contending .during the past quarter California A#?8» new crop, 1 lb..
century. The history of the case was Currants, per Lb ..........................
briefly sketched by the minister. He held- 5a}f*ns* Per Ib ...............................
that under section 26 of the railway com- n»iî#naai.............................................
pany’s act, title clearly resided in the f^!v5»rx«a * ........................................
Drown to give, although there was no ade- *•,•••••................ ►«
quete pi-ovlsdon in the hill of 1883 for dcsl- pef'- ^?r,Ib........................
ing justly and equitably with these set- Assorted--
tiers. -He had defined a settler in the bill £ Blackwell s. l-.b. jars ..
as one who had entered upon the land with’ ivOC , j mSl P"‘®........ ...s.
a bona fide intention of making a home. ,}-,ocaj jams, 2-Ib jars ..............
end lie thought this would be fond a broad Bocal jams, 1-lb jars ..................
enough and sufficiently comprehensive defl- tioultw— 
nltion. It was provided that grants should Dressed fowls, each . 
be issued u-poh proof that the applicant Wild fowls, per pair ... 
lias been an actual settler as defined by the Flab— 
act, and as there no doubt won-ld -be legal Smoked salmon, per lb 
onr.cffition raised to the re.'ncrnl^lon »f Spring salmon, per ib .
the granted title, the government In fair- Cod. per lb ........ 4...........
r.es« Jt was proposed should defnav the Halibut, per lb ........ ..
costs of litigation for both parties to the Smoked halibut 
determlmytion of riarhts. He believed that Halibut, frozen .
the bill would provide a satisfactory set- Flounders ...............
riementt of this long-vexed question, and Oollehans, per lb . 
that Ht followed the only way by which the Herrings, per lb ...

$25iü The chief mourners were the 
and sons-in-law of deceased.

627 sonsReports of the chancel fund, charit
able fund, flower fund! and Sunday 
school fund were read and- received.

The rector nominated- IMr. P. Wollas
ton, jr., as his warden, paying a tribute 37.6
to his past services. Mr. A. J. Dal- CMltwack: highest temperature 69.1 
Jain was unanimously re-elected people’s 22nd ; -lowest 18.0 on 12th. 
warden- Kamloops, highest temperature 57.6 on

' . , , 60th, lowest 4.2 -below on the 13th,The following gentlemen were elected 29.8. 
the church committee: -Messrs. E. H.
-Hiscocks, A. Martin, G. A. Taylor, II.
Kent, G. A. Hall, I. E. Cornwall, G. A.
Campbell, J. Russell, Gibb and Capt.
Clarke.

ISidesmen—Ira E. -Cornwall, K. P.
Wollaston, John Russell, IB. Goward, E.
H. Hiscocks, Capt. Clarke, Thos. Elk- 
ington. -H. Kent, G. A. Taylor.

R-urideeanal Rep-resen-tatives—J. W.
.Laing. M.A., A. H. Ridgman, G. A.
Taylor.

After a discussion upon various paro
chial questions, the meeting adjourned.

$26
-- Professor -Haase and -those European- 

who think as he does will doubtless 
gord t-he statement as “Yankee impa 
deuce,” yet it is the solid fact that tin 
American people regard It as no com 
P'-h-eat to have tJuelr Presiideut d<- 
scltbed as the equal of Emperor William 
An4 Emperor William 1-s about the on : > 
monarch now w^h-om they would not L- 
vffended to have pla-ced on the yarn*- 
p.ane with their President. Tho-t is Hi* 
American viewpoint, justified to the Amer
ican mind by the fact that European 
monarch® do not now, and, as a class, 
never have, compared either in statesman 
ly ability or In personal rectitude with 
American Presidents.—Chicago Inter-Ocean

4
35 mean WOULD YOU BANISH DANGER

OUS SPRING HEADACHE?

5 $1.25
$1.25

on
Try Nature’s Cure

$20 Paine’s Celery 
Compound

mean
75

Vernon : highest temperature 48.0 on 24th 
lowest 80 below on t-he 13th.

Barkerville ; highest temperature 48.0 on 
-3th, 28th, and 30th, lowest 18.0 below ou 
11th. mean 19.2.

Rivers Inlet: highest 
oil 29tth, lowest 15.0 on 11th.'

Port Simpson: highest temperature 56.8 
Oil 28th, lowest 11.3 on 11th. mean 33 6 

Correction: Total preo’pitation at Van
couver for February 1903 was: rain at 
morning observation 1.75 Inch, evening ob
servation .85, total 2.60 liu-hes.

at the$26
$23
$26

Ï' ' ‘
' 2 to 3

temperature 58.315

I 3 And You Will -Quickly Rejoice 
in a New Life.1*3 3

60c to 75c The protest against the trust and the 
merger Js a protest against a new f'-u- 
do-l-ism, dependence and serfdom. M--n 

"c Kot-kefedler, Garnegie, Morgan and 
lull may think, pea-haps sincerely, that :t 
would be better for the masses of the peo
ple to accept without question and be eon 

th-e positions they would assign 
them; but that is not the way Jt to going 
in the -industrial and social world, any 
more than in the political.—Portland Ore
gonian.

While headaches are varied in Char
acter and are produced by variety of 
causes, the majority of the victims suffer 
either from nervous or billions headache.
When neglected, either form will quickly 
cause serious suffering and will assuredly 
prostrate the system, 
aches, to whom women are specially 
subject, arise from weak and inflamed 
nerves, -heavy and dull brain, poor cir
culation and debility. Bilious headaches 
are usually accompanied by sickness and

Solemn Procession Through liver, digestive disturbances or sore and 
PROVINCIAL PRESS. Toronto’s Streets to the constipated bowels,

p I,‘ s5!Pf*>rtJ,nK the present government . _ In the springtime, able and experi-
5ee^m*led^aS X °f Be,IS
cannot support such n stem as was pro- _______ p.f. s," f to headaches the
posed -in the land subside bill of last ses- Fames Celery Compound,
sion tout -he has never been adverse to the tr_ijr„ , , -thousands of cases this wonderful
glinting of a land subsidy when made nn. *5«iilic t-lly in IVIOUrning tor edy has produced happy and permanent 
»1er.the,r>r,j"er restrictions. He has stated Canflllfl’s DeaH Slolecmon results after all other races of treat-
tbat a land grant should be liable to tax- VafltiUH S UCao otatesman ment failed. Unlike other medicines
not0nalwnofaa^<‘mrad<"1te’an^h<ttntW™ôh "Pall Bearers. claiming popular attention, Paine’s Cel- f.Z?®- Lc-d»P East Effid emigration
lands should be administer^! by the gov! fr-T Compound gives prompt and effieet- -0 Cauada a, Pany ot
ernment. We consider this a very fair x ------------- - »ve results. It gives to sick and weak «migrants tomorrow on the steam-
treatment of the question whfxtii was ad- m * . ^ people an immediate suraily of nerve '^an,®6a, in charge of Rev. A. H.
vocated by E. V. Bodwell when he ran i,To,r<yDto' .22.—The obsequies of force,, with pure blood, active liver ami Lord Strathcona and others will
against the present premier in Victoria. late Sir Oliver Mowat were alto- perfect digestive vigor The work of. ^dress the emigrants at Buston tonight. 
sviSd lia! Promised a gether the most imposing ever witness-! Paine’s Celery Compound is not n ®ince thts society was formed, someSifîf ^ hl. Clt*- doming trains this pie relievhi^ pato; ii effectuant twen^ ^ars ago, it has assisted 6,^7
sm-h a bi.13 it b hmtfd be supported ^by pahlic reaches the root and cause of disease tln^lnr^ emig.ra^ to theco loiiies, where
ery fair-mi-nded member of the legisla- I îlleQ raany distant towns and cit- and permanently banishes the trouble majority of them have done
tire.—Fort Steele Prospector. * I ies and large numbers of private eiti- Mrs. L. Garland. ICrawford street. To’- Ve5y welL

o —- zcns to witness the great solemn specta- ronto, Ont., says: ’ has been definitely decided that an
.. , y™5 SKIW Olf FIRE. cle. V^rtors from outside the city “Your Paine’s iTVlerv 'nArrmcmwi i,no ®n,?Hsh la cross union team will visit

dreadful tiie Bensatlon» of burning, thronged Government House during the most womWfn il v ‘Canada in the summer of 1904. It will
tS bi1tiLtofle,5.kln,,s aU °" flre’ forenw>a to «oe the late eminent Lieu- Betere t l Probably reach Quebec on July 1. Ar-
qnmehed by the roe of n, rh^ïf.?‘!rx,a? tenant-Goveruor lying in state. f ‘ ™ L was poor, rangements are in the hands of the Tor-

r&.vsi&sunsftsssS «.".ï 123 E.™*
for Canada.

5
10 to 15

«
j

2[i

Obsequies Of 
Sir Oliver Mowat

! 25
20 -o

Nervous licad-ESTES GONE EAST.

Winnipeg, April 22.—George Estes, 
president of the U. B. R. E., who has 
-been conducting the strike operations on 
the Pacific Goast, arrived from the 
West today.

-o-

HAPPENINGS IN
THE POLICE COURT

20 to 25

25(830 
20 to 25-

LONDON NEWS.35
35 The result from inactive

30 to 35
.Montreal, April 21.—The Star’s Loi- 

don cable says: It is noteworthy that 
Irishmen alone fight shy of Canada; oi 
the large number of Irish exodus now 
in progress, most go to Massachusetts, 
New York and Pennsylvania.

One journal remarks: * "Canada, with 
all its tempting offers of free land, has 
little Oh arm for the Irish.”

10815
20^15 
$1.75 

. $1 to $2

Sutton and Anderson Fined $75 
for Assaulting Chinama i 

— The Hey Case.

25

use o f 
In tens of25 re m-25

10
10 to 12%

A few days ago Albert N. Stewart 
was fined $200 for having committed 
an aggravated assault on Low Fong, a 
Chinese, at 80 Cormorant street—which 
the accused alleged was a gambling 

25 house. The magistrate held at the time 
75 that S. T. Sutton and A. Anderson, who 
3*> were with him when the Chinese house 
* was entered, and the assault commit

ted, were equally liable under section 
00. of the Criminal Code, but he adjourn
ed the cases in order that the defence^ 

15 mj£bt advance reasons or show autk- 
10 orities in this regard, if it was held 
6 Otherwise by them. Yesterday morn- 
8 ing the two young men were again 
q -brought before the magistrate in the 
0 Police Court, and after hearing the 
8 gtitnents, the magistrate gave judgment 
4 i to the effect that the two

12%
17%
12%

8 co 10

60 to 75
60

ar-

I young men.Ï
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